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Please follow these instructions:
When you have arrived at Schiphol, search for “Schiphol Railway Station” and follow the boards that
lead to it.

The Train tickets service and ticket machines are in the red square.
You can either choose to buy a ticket at the Train tickets service desk (see 1.1.) or buy them
yourselves (see 1.2):

1.1 Train ticket service:
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Here the people at the service desk will help you to buy the right ticket.
You have to buy the following ticket:
1. One-way, 2nd class to “Nijmegen (central)”
If you have done this, go the instructions at 2.1

1.2 Buy tickets at the Ticket machine:

Schiphol

1. Select English
2. Select one-way
3. Select the “N” of Nijmegen
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4. Select “Nijmegen”

5. Select the number of persons

Schiphol
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6. Select if you like to pay by card or with cash

Schiphol

7. Follow the instructions on the screen
8. You will receive your ticket
Continue with the instructions at 2.1

2.1 Checking in with your train ticket
Before you are going to travel by train to “Nijmegen”, you need to check-in with your ticket.
Hold your ticket against the part of the pole that’s highlighted in green the image:

On the display above you can see that you’re checked-in.

3.1 Go to the right platform
The easiest way to travel to Nijmegen is taking one of these trains: mostly Platform 3
− Platform 3: departure from Schiphol Railway Station
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−

4.1 Arriving in Nijmegen Railway Station
You will arrive at platform 4a in Nijmegen.
Take the stairs
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Go right and follow the board to “Centrum Stationshal”

Check-out with your ticket at the yellow gates

Exit the railwaystation
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Outside you can find on your right side the taxi spot that can bring you to the hotel.

5.1 Contact
Amrâth Hotel Belvoir
Graadt van Roggenstraat 101
6522 AX Nijmegen
TEL: +3125 323 2344
HAN
Address: Kappittelweg 35, Nijmegen
Contact for help with travelling from Schiphol to Nijmegen
Gijs Berends
+31614707964
Useful Telephone numbers:
Els van Wezel
+31636191374
Anneli Schaufeli
+31655218968
Host Naomi
+31634898558
Host Heleen
+31631082203
Taxi Nijmegen
+3124 8454020
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